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Memorandum 73-19 

Subject: Study 36.470 - Condemnation (Comprehensive Statute--Chapter 7-
Deposits and Possession Prior to Final Judgment) 

Attached to this rr.emorandum is the latest revised version of Chapter 7 

of the Eminent Domain Law (Deposits and Possession Prior to Final Judgment) 

along with a draft of the preliminary portion of the recommendation relat-

ing to this chapter. Vie ,lQuld like approval to send the statute to the 

printer; we do not plan to send the preliminary portion of the recommendation 

to the printer, but we have prepared it to give a bird's-eye view of the 

chapter. 

The draft statute reflects all the decisions previously made by the Com-

mission on Chapter 7, including decisions made by the Commission in response 

to comments of the Southern Section of the State Bar Committee at the Cornmis-

sion's September 1972 meeting. Also, the statute includes various editorial 

changes made by the staff. Some sections have been renumbered, and we have 

made various technical changes. 

Significant substantive changes made by the staff are listed below: 

(1) The statute is drafted on the assumption that, when judgment is 

entered, the rights of the defendants in the award are known. This assurr~-

tion is not necessarily accurate, however, for there may be a delay between 

the entry of judgment (which determines the right of the plaintiff to the 

property and the amount of compensation) and the apportionment of the award 

in cases where the plaintiff has elected a two-phase valuation proceeding. 

Because of this delay, it is necessary to make clear in the statute that the 
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procedures whereby a defendant can withdraw ~is probable share of the award 

prior to judgment should apply up until the time the award is apportioned. 

Likewise, it ~u~t be made clear that the procedures by which the plaintiff 

may deposit the award follmring judgment apply "hether or not the award has 

been apportioned. The staff has gone through the statute making the appro

priate changes. 

In this connection, it should be noted that there are definitions of 

"judgment" and "final judgment" applicable to eminent domain proceedings. 

Code Civ. Proc. § 1264.7. The staff proposes to recodify these definitions 

in the definitional chapter of the Eminent Dow8in Law. See Exhibit I. 

(2) A new section--Section l255.420.·has been added to make clea. 

that the restrictions on possession prior to judgment in no way limit the 

po>rer of a public entity to seize property pursuant to its police power in 

emergency cases. 

(3) The time before which the condemnor may take possession of property 

following judgment has been increased from 10 to 30 days in the case of 

property lawfully occupied by a person d1<elling thereon or by a farm or busi

nesS operation. See Sections 1255.320 and 1255.330. This change is in 

accord 1<ith a suggestion made by the Southern Section of the State Bar Com

mittee. The Commission considered this suggestion at the September 1972 

meeting but deferred action pending receipt of f~rther information concerning 

the legal incidents of transfer of possession as opposed to transfer of title. 

The information requested by the Commission is contained in Memorandum 73-18 

(Just Compensation and Measure of Daw8ges). The staff sees nothing in the 

new information that would affect the time before which possession is trans

ferred follo>ring judgment and believes that occupants of property need a 

month to move; accordingly, we have implemented the Southern Section's 

suggestion. 
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On February 10, 1973, the Northern and Southern Sections of the State Bar 

Committee had a joint meeting. Two suggested revisions of the immediate pos-

session procedures are included in the Minutes of that ~eeting, the pertinent 

portions of which are set out as Exhibit II of this memorandum. The sugges-

tions are summarized belm" 

Section 1255.210 (Order for Possession Prior to Judgment) 

The State Bar Committee suggests that an additional paragraph be added 

to subdivision (a) of Section 1255.210 to read substantially as follows: 

(4) The plaintiff has an actual need for possession as of the 
effective date of the requested order for possession. 

This suggestion previously has been considered and rejected by the Commission. 

Under Section 1255.210, the plaintiff is entitled to an ex parte order for 

possession upon a showing of three simple facts. See Section 1255.210. There 

is no need to require the public entity to provide additional affidavits to 

justify the need for the property on the requested date unless the property 

owner will suffer hardship. To determine the need of the public entity at 

an ex parte hearing and then require the property owner to later attempt to 

get the court to set aside that ex parte determination of need does not neces-

earily benefit the property owner. And, if the property owner would suffer 

no hardship, the production of evidence to justify the plaintiff's need be-

comes a useless exercise. The statute in its present form provides a pro-

cedure whereby the property owner can obtain relief from the order if he will 

suffer substantial hardship and the plaintiff is unable to prove its need. 

Moreover, the procedure presently provided for relief from an ex parte order 

for possession contemplates a noticed hearing at which both parties will be 

present, and this affords the court an opportunity to fix terms and conditions 

on the operation of the order that "ill minimize the hardship to the property 
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owner and, at the same time, permit the public entity to go ahead with its 

project. The staff believes that the addition recommended by the State Bar 

Committee would be undesirable. 

Section 1255.350 (Hithdrawal of Ieposit) 

The State Bar COlTlJlittee objects to the provision in Section 1255.350 

(formerly numbered 1255.070 in part) "hereby the defendant may draw down the 

deposit following judgment and still appeal the amount of the award. The 

staff sees little merit in this objection. The reason the plaintiff deposits 

the amount of the award is either to acquire the right to possession or to 

stop the running of interest, or both. If the plaintiff is reluctant to 

deposi t the award for fear the defendant will dra\{ it do\{n and change his posi-

tion in justifiable reliance so that the pl~intiff rray not thereafter be able 

to abandon, the plaintiff need not reake the deposit; after all, it is not re-

quired to rrake a deposit until 30 days after final judgment. Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 1251. Existing law permits the defendant to draw dO'lll the a\fard and still 

contest the amount of compensation; all the pressure the Commission has here-

to fore received has been to permit the defendant to dra", do\{n the award and 

still contest the right to take as >rell as the amount of compensation. 
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Memorandum 73-19 

EXHIBIT I 

§ 1230.0.38. Judgment; final judgment 

1230.038. "Judgment" means the Judgment determining the right to ac

quire property by eminent domain and f'ixing the amount of' compensation to 

be paid by the plaintiff. A judgment is a "final Judgment" when all pos

Sibility of' direct attack thereon by way of' appeal, motion for a new trial, 

or motion to vacate the judgment has been exhausted. 

Comment. Section 1230.038 is the same in substance as former Bection 

1264.7· 



MemorandUIII 73-19 

EXHIBIT II 
• 

!Immediate Possession Before Judgment! 

It was moved and seconded. but defeated by a J to 6 vote. 
that the Committee disapprove any change or modification in 
the present procedures of C.C.P. §124J.4 through §l243.7. in
clusive. relating to the procedures for obtaining and Order of 
;mmediate Possession before Judgment. " 

It was moved. seconded and passed (6-3), that the proposed 
repeal of C.C.P. §§l24J.4 through 124J.7 be approved upDn con

. dition that proposed c.e.p. §l255.2l0 which is intended tc 
supercede repealed §1243.4 be amended to add sub-paragraph (4) 
to paragraph (al thereof, as follov,s; -

U{4) Plaintiff show actual need for 
possc>ssion CIS of the eff('cti ve date of the 
requested Order of Possession." 

Lpossession and Payment After Judgment! 

It was moved, and seconded, but defeated by a 4 to 5 vote 
tl,at the proposed repeal of e.c.p. §l254 be approved. 

It was moved. seconded.and Eassed (5-4), that the pr~posed 
r<cpell of C.C.P. §l254 be approved upon condition that th' Co;n
mission reconsider the content of proposed C.C.P. §1255.070 

. which. as presently Eroposed, would permit a property .owner to 
hold both the a1.>'ard of compensation and retain possessior, 0 f 
the land where the condemnor does not wish to waive its ultJ.
mate right of abandonment. Such occurred in the recent case 
of S.F. Bay Area Rapid Transit Dist. VS. Fremont Meadows, where 
the property owner withdrew the deposit of compensation without 
waiver of the right to seek greater compensation. and then moved 
for and obtained a new trial. The majority of tl,e Committee 
proposed that proposed §1255.070 should provide, in substance 
as follows: 

"(a) When the plaintiff. after entry 
of Judgment, has deposited the compensation 
awarded and there has been no Order for Pos
session issued by the Court. nor is the 
plaintiff in possession of the conderrmed 
property. the defendant may: 

"(l) Apply ex parte and 
withdraw. the Judgment award 
on an entry of a full satis
faction of judgment executed 
by all defendants having an 

I 
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interest in the item of com
pensation awarded and, in 
cases where the plaintiff has 
elected to proceed to det('r
mine compensation inclusive 
of the interest of all per
sons c'laim:i.ng an interest 
in the parcel ~eing acquired, 
a full satisfaction of judg
ment executed by all persons. 
designated to receive any 
part of said inclusive com
pensation; or 

" (2) If the de fendants de 
not intend to file a satis'
faction of judgment but intend 
to move for a new trial or ap
peal, and seeks greater compen
sation, defendant_shall g~ve 
the plaintiff 10 days notice 
of their application to with
draw the judgment award. After 
receipt of a notice of with
drawal under this sub-paragraph, 
the plaintiff may consent to 
the withdrawal and retain pos
session of the property or ob
ject to such withdrawal and 
request an order returning 
the compensation awarded to 
plaintiff. If the plaintiff 
is not· in possession of the 
property. it shall be entitled 
to an order vacating any final 
Order of Condemnation thereto
fore entered and returning the 
judgment deposit upon showing 
a certi fied copy 0;- the order 
vacating the prior cinal order 
of condemnation, if any, has 
been recorded. IE the plaintiff 
consents to the v;it.hdriJwal under 
this sub-paragraph, the defen
dant may withdraw the judgment 
award upon filing a receipt for 
.3::tid money and an abilndonment 
of all claims and defenses except 
his claim to greater compensation. 

"( b) When the judgment award has been 
deposited and the Plaintiff is in possession 
of the condemned property, or has previously 
obtained an order for possession, the defend
ant may apply'~ Q.~ and withdraw the judg
ment award upon filing a receipt for money 
and an abandonment of all claims and defenses 
except his claim to greater compensation." 
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DEPOSIT OF PROBABLE COMPENSATION; POSSESSION 

PlUOR TO FINAL JUIlGMENT 

Extension of Provisions lor Possession and Payment 
Prior to Judgment 

. The Constitutiou of Californih, in Section J 4 of A,ticle I, authorizes 
the state, cities, counties, and certain districts to take' possession of the 
property to be condemned immediately upon commencement of an em;
nent domain proc€"eding, or at any time thereafter, jf the condemnation 
is for any·· right of way:' or "lands to he used for reservoir purposes." 
Except to this limited extRnt, there is no procedure under the Cali
fornia Constitution and statutRs by which the condemnor may obtain 
)lOBSeSBion prior to entry of judgment and, of course, no procedure 
lI!'de~ which the property owner may receive compensation untU thaI: 
time. 

The narrow limit. of the authorization for early posse""ion in Section 
14 reflect a fairly generill imprellSion that.th~ best interests of the pror
erty owner always lie in postponing the inevitable relinqnishment of 
posse";on as long as po";ble. There is some justification for this im
pression because the California Constitution and statutes for manv 
years failed to provide adequate procedural safeguards for the prop
erty owner. Before 1957, there weI'f' uo provisions for withdrawal of 
the required deposit. Furthermore, un period of notice to the property 
owner was specified and the order for possession could be made effective 
when gran ted. These pre-1957 rules afforded at le"'"t the possibility of 
serious inconvenience to t.he property owner.'" 

Nevertheless, upon careful analysis, it becomes apparent that more 
general provisions for early possession, with appropriate safeguards for 
both parties, would be of benefit to both condemnors and condemnees. 
To the public agencies, an assUrance of timely possession facilitates an 
orderly program of property acqui.ition. In acquiring property for 
public use, it is virtually essentiil th.t tt,erc be a definite future date 
as of which all property needed foJ' the public improvement will be 
available. An undue delay in ae.quiring even one essential parcel can 
prevent construction of a vitally needed public improvement and can 
complicate financial and f:-Ontrae.tual a-rrallg€.'nwnts far the entire proj. 
ect. To avoid such a delay, the condemnor may be forced to pay the 
owner of that pm-e~l more than its fair vatue and more than the owners 
of similar property received. Tn general, the need of the public agencies 
is not for haste, but fol' certainty in the' date of acquisition. The vari
able conditions of court calendars and the unpredictable period required 
for the trial, appeal, and possible retrial of the issue of compensation 
preclude any certainty in the date of acquisition if that date is deter
mined solely by the final judgment in the proceeding. Lack of the right 
to obtain possession prior to final judgment thus may lead to precipitate 
filing of proceedings 'IDd premature acquisition of property, all to the 
disadvantage of both t<lXpayerR and property owners. 

~f Civil Procedure S-ection 1254 provides a procedure whereby any condem~r 
may obtain possession "at an), time .after trial and judgment entered or pendml' 
an app~al from the judgment." . 

1certain improvementt,; iu thes~ r'nle~ Wt!l'E'- m.ftlde in 1901 !1n~. in 1961. th~ J.e~i~JfI· ,I 
ture ena.cted legisliltion rfJC<J.JOffiended hy tb.e Comlr!l:!810n tha.t part18l1;,: sya~ ! 
~tized th~ law on thilol Sluhject. S,ee N6CQm~flah~n a.nd S'lw4l1 .RdetUl.#. to l 
Taking PO'UII.IIWn. and Pil.illtr.ge of T1frtJ t11 .EmmeRt Domem p,.oeeedmg •• 3 CAr~ 
LAw Rl:VtSJON COMM'N, REP., Rxc. & STUDIES at B·l (196]), See alHO .Cal. II 

Beata. 19611 Ch. 1613, p. 8442. ,flmendin~ 01" adding Con.: ('Il'. l~oc. Ii 1243.4. ~ 
l24a.5, 124a.6, 1248.7, 1249, 1249.1, 12r58, 1254, 12!Wa, and 125Gb. 1 



From the Hmd{'nmN' ':::,. point of view, if :r~~a..;;onable notice :]8 given . 
before possession is l'f!quired and If prompt receipt or the probable 
value of the property i~ a;:"ls-un~d, posSRssion priur to judgment fre- I 

quently will be advalltllgeous. TTpon filing of the eondemnation pro
ceeding, the landowner loses most nf the-valuable incident. of owner
ship. He is practically p~.c-Iuded from selliIlg or financing the property 
and is legally deprived of my :urlhe.r .inc-rease in the valne of the prop
erty. He is also denied (~(tmpeT.isation for any improvements made after 
service of the summons in the proceeding. As a praetical matter, the 
property owner usually must find and purchase another property priOlO 
to termination of the Jitiltat;on. He must also defray the expenses of the 
litigation. It is possible tbat these difficulties will force him to settle for 
an amount less than lIe would have eventtially received in the condem
nation proceeding. In contrast, t~e taking of possessio'/! and payment of 
approximate compensation prior to judgment permits the condemne. 
to meet these problem" and expenses while proceeding with the trial on 
the issue of compensation. Even if the condemnee has no urgent need 
for prompt paJ"ment, he may in .... est the nmount he receives as approxi
mate compensation in other property or he may leave it on deposit and 
receive interest at the legal rate of seven percent. 

The necessity of determining the right of the condemnor to take th~ 
property befpre sueb an exchange dO<'s not preclude broadened provi. 
sion. for exchanging probable compensation and possession prior to 
judgment. The limiting doctrine.s of "public use" and "public neces
sity" onee played important roles in condemnation eases. Now, bow
ever, the only. substantial question to be determined in virtually all 
condemnation proeeedinl!'" is the amount of compensation. And, because 
the question of the condeinnor's right to take the property is deeided 
by the court, rather than by the jury, proeedures can be fashioned to 
permit expeditious determination of that question in the cases in which 
it arises. 

The existing constitutional authorization for immediate possession in 
takings for rights of way applies to most acquisitions for highway, free
way, and strest pUl'poses. As expansively interpreted, the authorization 
for such possession in takings of lands for reservoir purposes applies to 
moat acquisitions of property neeoed to develop and conserve water 
re8()nrces. It has become apparent, however, that these two classes are 
neither entirely logical nor sufficiently inclnsive. For example, a loesl 
government may obtain possession of the rights of way for a sewerage 
system, but may not obtain posse.sion of the site for the sewage treat
ment pIant or other facility. 

The development of hig-hways, and especially freeways, sometimes 
necessitates the taking of property ouiside the right of way. Even 
though the aequisition is by the state, no authorization exists for early 
possession of property outside the boundaries of the right of way. Simi
larly, many acquisitions in which possession prior to judgment would 
be appropriate are exelude<l both by the limitation as to entities and by 
the limitation as to the public purpose inr which the property is being 
aequired . .As an example, an assured date of possession is not available 
for the aequisition of a school site, however great the need and whatever 
the size or responsibility of the school district. 

The Commission has concluded t.hat the ranI!' of cases in which pos- i 
session prior to judgment is available should be substantially extended.'1 
At the same time, procedures should be provided that will fully protect 

3.·As to whether it is necessary to amend Article I, 
Section 14,of the California Coostitut100 1n order 
to implement to follOWing recommendations, see 

to Final 

Revis100· '--
Comm'n Reports 1101, 1173 (1967). 
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the rights of property owners and assure them of the actual receipt of approx-

imate payment at the time possession is taken. Accordingly, the Commission 

4 recommends: 

1. Any publ~c entity or public utility should be authorized to obtain 

possession prior to judgment of any property which it is authorized to condemn. 

The reasons for this recommendation are stated above. While this recommenda-

tion would extend the right of prejudgment possession to public utilities, 

which at present do not have the right, it would avoid extension of the right 

to the exceptional cases in which so-called private condemnation is author-

ized. See discussion of the right to take, supra. 

2. The present procedure by which prejudgment possession is obtained 

on ex parte motion should be retained with the following changes to protect 

the rights of owners and occupants of property. The present 2C days' notice 

to the owners and occupants of the condemnor's right to possession should be 

extended to 90 days in the case of property occupied by a dwelling, business, 

or farm and to 30 days in all other caseS. The present 2C days' notice can 

result in serious hardship and inconvenience. The longer notice requirements 

will not only serve to reduce the possibility of hardship and inconvenience 

but will also make possible the actual disbursement to the property owner of 

the required deposit before he is obligated to relinquish possession. In 

addition to a lengthened period of notice, the owner or occupant of property 

should be able to obtain relief from the order for possession prior to judg-

ment if the hardship to him will be substantial and the condemnor does not 

need possession or will suffer insignificant hardship by having possession 

delayed. 

4. Wbere possession is authorized or taken prior to judgment, there ~ be 
legal incidents,such as the commencement of interest, shifting of risk 
of loss, and the like, despite the fact that title to the property has 
not yet passed. For the Commission's recommendations on these matters, 
see discussion of compensation, supra. 
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Deposit and Withdrawal of Probable Compensation 
The Commission recommends that the substancE' of the existing pro~ 

eed.ur(~ f{u making deposiT~ prior- t.o jndgm€nt be retained with the f01# 
lowing principal modifi('aticns: 

1. Existing law provides for th~ deposiring of approximate c(}mpen~ 
~tion only in {:onnect.ioll with lUi ordf'r for possession. Howev-ert any 
condf'mnor, whether or not it sreks possession prior to judgment, should 
be authorized to make a dtposit of the probable amount of compensa~ 
tion that-will bP. awarded ]I! the proc.peding. Artf'.r a deposit is made, the 
condemnor should be t"ntitlf'd to an ordt'r for possesSion. effeetive 30 
days after the': making of the ;)rd,"'r, if the- defendants entitled to posses
sion either exprp"ss thp.ir wjllingl1f'-s~ to snrr,,:"mde:r pDssession of the prop
erty or withdraw th{-~ df'p{,.~it, 

The recommt'"llrled proCtduf.," ~,vouJd provide a method by which the 
partie:-; (·oulcl e-tlect a. transffr of ':hf ri.!!bt to possess-Lbn in exchange for 
substlintial compensation without prejudice to their rights to litigate 
the- is~me of eompf'nsnticn. It \If'ould bene-fit both parties to the proceed
ing. The prOpt'rt)' (,wner could withdraw the deposit and thus finance 
the acquisition of other property and defray other expenses incident 
to the tliking. The withdrawal would benefit the condemnor; the con
demnee would, as under existing law, there by waive all defenses to the 
proceeding except the elaim to greater compensation, and withdrawal 
would also permit the condemnor to obtain possession without regard to 
the uncertain date that the trial Rnd possible appeals may be concluded_ 

2. Before making the deposit, the condemnor should be required to 
have an appraisal made by an expert appraiser. The amount deposited 
should be the amount determine<! by the apprn;"'r to be the probable 
amount of compansation that will be awarded in the proceeding. The 
condemnor should be require<! to notify interested parties of its having 
made a deposit and to make availahle Ii statement of valuation data 
'containing the valuation data npon which 
the lilllOunt of the deposit is bllSed. The amount deposited should be sub
ject to review and change by the c,ourt on motion of any interested 
party. Under existing law, the court fixes the amount of the deposit on 
ex parte application of the cnndemnor. Neee&,arily, the amount fixed is 
almost always the amount suggested by the condemnor_ Although exist· 
ing law gives the condemne. th~ right to have the court redetermine the 
amount of the deposit, (~xpfr-lp.ncf' has df"fllOustratf'd that thf', courtr 
having onee made an order bing the amount of the deposit, is reluctant 
to reconsider that decision {"yen fho-ngh the initial order was made on 
ex parte application. 

The reeommended prooedure ,,'ould simplify existing practice by 
eliminating the need for an ex parte applin.lion to have 11,. court fix 
the amount of the deposit in ewry (·ase. Yet it would fully protect the 
property owner because he will lx, entitled to consider the statement 
containing the valuation dahl on whlch the b.IDOunt of th€ deposit is 
b .... ed and to have the court reyiew and revise that amount in any ease 
where the deposit i" inadequat~. 

3. The existing sYstem for withdrawing the deposit should be stream
lined to eliminate obstael .. and delay •. The following changes are rec
ommended: 

(a) A party seeking to withdraw ~ deposit should be permitted to 
serve the notice of his application by mail on the other parties al\d their 
attorneys, if any, in "II ",l"eS in which the other party hIlS appeared or 
been served with the complaint and summons. Under existing practice, 
withdrawal is not permitt.ed unlflSs personal service nf the notice is 
made upon all parties. 

(b) The existing absol ut.e prohibition of withdrawal if personal 
sen'ice cannot be had should be "Iiminated. Quite often "defendants" 
in eminent domain proceedings can easily be shown to have no com
pensable interest in the .property. The courts can protect the rights of 
persons upon whom it is not pCtssib1f to make serviee by requiring n 
bond or limiting tbe amount withdrawn in any oase where it appears 
that the party not served actually has a compensable interest in the 
property. 
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(c) Where t11ere are cordii:·ting clJ:lms to the amount to be with
drawn t the rfquir(';mf::r~t of :-tfl UJidi':'<_i:lkir..:g s~iOuld be leit to the disere
tion of the court, rather t.htlD being required a~ a matter of: COurBe, In 
many. cases, theH~ win b.r:: DO- pradi(~rtl dfLr::g"l' tliat th~~ amonnt y,ith
drawn win -exceed the eov;.'ntual ilward to t}-1~" P.ill'",:,y. In sut_r. cases, the 
existing requirement thd rm lUide!·taLin,! be provided imposes an un~ 
neeessary obstach' t,o witlidnl.v..al. Tp ~iny \!fJse Wh€foC there is an aetna! 
risk of BU eX(!.8ssivc w~th-dr-~\~.'ial, Ult' to-ult t~~n require P..ll undertaking 
or limit the emoullt to bt~ "'\\-rithdrawl .. 

4. Exist-in;" law _re-quit(;;·; ;-he -tondf'1~1~ur to -(~:iJ:lhl~r';(~ the cost of hand. 
p:remiw11s whe:n t}l(~ nc;~J. fur th;-~ IJOHtl ,~nsf':S frow th?' tond~mnee 's' 
efforts. to withd1'"TW nIl ar{.!.OU~I:· gr~~fl-!-f.'r '.:hf~rJ thitt. :Jrig-in,-:.lly deposit;ed. 
Reimbursement ~;S lH-,~ r~~quir€d lL.:'Hiel' (txistir'; !av,' i1 tht": bond is re~ 
quired because uf (~(,'..'11PE':t;flg- l biiH:<i ~tn~':'~"l! dt_L nUfI-.nts. Th(~ latter rule' 
should be changed. to l'cq uire r('imhHr§enll:'r~t lIDless the need for the: 
bond arises primar-iJ) Iron'. MJ ~RS-Uf- as to Lt1e bt':tv/'?en th0 elaimants, 

Conflicting eJi:::."ims. to :l dtrH;~it. GSHt!.lly result ·~rom tJl<f. need to allocate 
the award among OWlkr,~ of s.,',llaraie inte:resV$ in 1h8 property, Henee, 
the need for thr al1ocat~01.i.~-·m, :;;,(~ll ~R- ·'u.e the bond-al"lses from the 
condemnation protN"dlng ra::!]("r than from any aet or ()mission of the 
defendants, Impo-sitilj.:l of thf eost. o~ thE" bond on Uie- condemnor is 
therefore justified. 

Deposit on Demond of Property Owner 
The Commis..."ion has NH!:s.idc-reJ rro':;sIOIlS in other states that permit 

the condemnee, in RlI ea.'l~s. to. dt'm,md approximat~ eompensation at the 
beginning of the proc-~e-(~in;!s, T;ndf'r these provision8, the condemnor 
usually :is given the right to pos,.>;e-ssion upon (~omplying with the de
mand of the eonde-1l1n{.L{'. Although these provi&iuns have obvious merit, 
integration of such a requir-em.pnt into California condemnation pro~ 
cedure does not appear fea;,;ibll:' at this time.. Ntrnetheless, a great:£or 
incentive should be proyidp.d tf} the {~on(l.elrlnor to. deposit approximatf. 
compensation in ea:s~ in whieh th(~ conde-mnN~ \; residenee is being 
taken. The need to. "Ylur'~hase annthfr ho"~~k before he re(~eives the final 
award places a partiellla-rJy nJll::.ruus burden npon :1.lJch a condemnee. 
The Commission therefore l-f~('.ommends ~ntl.etm€-nt fif a provision per~ 
mitting tile conden·,,,,,,· to demand that" dopa,,;t be made if the prop·· 
erty being take-I! is h':,idE'ntial pr-opErty having not more than two 
dwelling units u.nd tLe (:GndemneL' l~esides dlereon. If the deposit is not 
made, intere:.:.t at t.he legal rJltf- of ;"f'ven per(;~nt should be allowed on 
the amount of the (',\'("-ntna~ 8:ward f1"Olil tl~{, (iat.~ that the deposit should 
have been m;:de. 

Possession After Entry of Judgment 
Code of Civil P'foe-MUl'f' ~('{·ti(,n J254 perlilitr; ,lny (!ondemnor to 

obtain possession fc.Howiug f'ntry of jndgnwnt by depositing the amount 
of the judgmen:. and lin 11.ddifofwl sun~ determined '1y the eourt to be 
adequate to Sf-cnT'· p,tymf'TIt of any arlditi.:mal ;I.monnt that may be re
covered in the procel~ding_ The pl'ot.!f'd1l[? iR. avrtila.bl(, ~ven thoug~ 
either party appeal.'.; ;',; makfS }I motion for ,I C-e\V trial. 

Even dlOugn th(~ judgnwnt 1118.y hr- rev(->rsed or s.et asid€',' provisions 
for possession after (>ntry of judgment a::e propel'ly distinguished from. 
those for possession prior !o judgmf'ljt,~The jUdgment determines the 
condemnor>s right to takE' the property, the ,unount of the awa-rd j ~d 
the allocation of the aWHro arrJtJ:'l~ df'f(;n.drtn~s. Since- motions in the trial 
Court, appeals, and poss.ible nf"w' trial:.::; may take years~ the procedure is 
beneficial to both parties. The period during which the property owner i 
is preeludf"d from reuting, sc-liing, or improYin6" the property i.q: reduced, 1 

and he may withdraw the deposit and tarry out his plans for the future .. 
From the condemnor's standpoint, th" proceoure is ,·irtually essential : 
to prevent public improYE"me-nts bping-- delay.en for protracted periods or . 
having to be abandoneQ ,ltogether. The. Commission therefore recom- . 
mends retention of this post·jud~mEmt pr(){-.e-dure with the following 
principal modifica lions, 
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1, The court s.hould not be r~quired in p.very ease to determine an 
lllDount, in nddition to th", amount of the judgment, that the condemnOl' 
must deposit to "ccure paJ'ment of ar,y further recovery in the prfr
ceeding. A proeedur(~ already f>xists for increasing or decreasing the 
amount on deposit on motion nf oitlwr party. Thi. procedure should be 
adapted to permit the property owner tf} make a motion to compel 
deposit of an addit.ional amount if he deems that course necessary. 

2. Existing law should be clarified to permit the 
condemnee, after entry of judgment apportioning the 
award, to witbdraw a deposit that was made prior to 
Judgment under the same simple procedure provided for 
withdrawal of a deposit made after entry of judgment. 
Upon entry of the Judgment apportioning the award, any 
reason for use of the more complex prejudgment proce
d\ll'e disappears. 

3. One uniform pro,wduN' should he provided for paying the amount 
of the ~ward into court after entrv of judgment, whether or not either 
party plans to appeal or move for'a new trial, and for withdrawing the ~ 
amount so paid. Under existinR' law t unnecessary confusion has arisen 
from the purely theoretical distinction between Ii payment into court to 
satisfy the judgment (C<lDE C,V. PROC. § 1252) and a deposit made 
pending appeal or motion for n~w t.rial (CODE e,V, PROC. § 1254). 

4. The court should be authorized t(l require, in its discretion, that 
the condemnce provide an undertaking to seeure repayment of any ex
cessive withdrawal made after entry of judgment. This will permit the 
courts to protect the condemnor in oa ... where it. appears that the final 
judgment will be less than t.he amount withdrawn. For eXBlllple, the 
court might require an undertaking in a case where the rondemnor has 
made" motion for a new trial or has appealed from the judgment and 
the eourt h!>lieves that it is likely that the judgment will be vacated, re
versed, or set aside and Ii new trial granted. 

5. The lQ-dq notice period before which possession 
rtI&T be taken by the condelllDor following an order for 
posseSSion should be extended to 30 d~s in cases where 
the property is occupied by a dwelling, budnen, or 
farm. 
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Deposit and Possession Prior 

to Judgment 

EMINENT DOMAIN IAj.] § 1255·010 

Tentatively approved September 1970 

CHAPTER 7. DEPOSIT OF PROBABLE CO~WENSATION; OBTAINING 

POSSESSION FlUOR TO FINAl JUDG~IENT 

Article 1. Deposit of Probable Compensation 

Prior to Judgment 

Comment. This article supersedes Code of Civil Procedure Sections 

1243.6 and 1243.7 and those portions of Code of Civil Procedure Section 

1243.5 that related to the deposit and withdrawal of compensation prior 

to judgment. Under this articl~ the condemnor may deposit the amount 

indicated by an appraisal to be the compensation for the taking of the 

property (including any damage incident to the taking) at any time after 

filing the complaint and prior to the entry of judgment. The deposit 

may be made whether or not possession of the property is to be taken. 

This deposit serves a number of purposes: 

(1) It is a condition to obtaining an order for possession prior to 

entry of judgment under Article 2 (commencing with Section 1255.210). 

(2) It may entitle the condemnor to obtain an order for possession 

after entry of judgment under Arti cle 3 (commencing 1{ith Section 

1255.310). See Section 1255.320. 

(3) In some cases, it fixes the date of valuation. See Section 

1245.110. 
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Deposit and Possession Prior 

to Judgment 

EMINENT DOMAIN LAW § 1255.010 

Tentatively approved September 1970 

(I,) If the deposit is withdrawn, interest ceases on the amount with

drawn on the date of withdrawal, and interest ceases in any event on the 

amount deposited upon entry of judgment. See Section 1245.520. 

(5) If the deposit is withdrawn, the withdrawal entitles the plai~ 

tlfrto an order for posseSSion. See Section 1255.260. 

The deposit to be made after judgment is not governed by Article 1 

b~ is covered by Article 3 (commencing with Section 125~.3l0). However, 

depoSits made under Article 1 may be increased to the amount of the 

judgment after entry of judgment. See Section 1255~3O{b). 
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Deposit and Possession 

Prior to Judg~ent 

EMINENT DOMAIN IAlol § 1255.010 

Tentatively approved September 1970 

§ 1255.010. Deposit of amount of appraised value of property 

1255.010. (a) At any time after filing the complaint 

and prior to entry of judgment, the plaintiff may 

deposit ''''ith the court the amount indicated by the appraisal 

referred to in subdivision (b) to be the compensation for the teking 

of any parcel of property included in the complaint. The deposit 

may be made whether or not the plaintiff applies for an order for 

possession or intends to do so. 

(b) Before making a deposit under this section, the plaintiff 

shall have an appraisal made of the property for which the deposit 

is to be made. The appraisal shall be made by an expert qualified 

to express an opinion a s to the value of the property. 

(e) Subject to subdivision (d), before making a deposit under 

this section, the plaintiff shall have an expert qualified to ex

press an opinion as to the value of the property prepare a state

ment of valuation data justifying t:he appraisal referred to in sub

division (b). The statement of valuation data shall set forth all 

amounts, opinions, and supporting data required by [Code of Civil 

Procedure Section 1272.02] to be included in a statement of valua

tion data with respect to: 

(1) The value of the property to be taken. 
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Deposie and possession 

Prior cO Judgment 

EMINENT DOMAIN rA1i § 1255·010 

Tentatively approved September 1970 

(2) If the property is part of a larger parcpl, the a~ount of 

the damage, if any, to the rems.ir:.der. 

(3) If the property is part of a larger parcel, the amount of 

the benefit, if any~ to the remainder. 

(d) Upon ex parte application, the court may make an order per

mitting the plaintiff to defer preparation of the statement of valua. 

tion data for a reasonable time not exceeding 50 days from the date 

the deposit is made if the plaintiff, by affidavit, presents facts 

showing that an emergency exists and that the statement of valuation 

data cannot reasonably be prepared prior to making the deposit. 

Comment. Section 1255.010 is ne". In contrast >1i th former practice, 

(1) the deposit may be rrade without obtaining the court's order therefor and 

without regard to an order for possession and (2) the amount of the initial 

deposit is determined by an appraisal obtained by the plaintiff rather than 

by the court upon ex parte application of the plaintiff. Ur~er Section 

1255.030, however, the amount deposited may be determined or redetermined 

by the court on motion of any interested party. 

The words "any parcel of property included in the complaint" have been 

used to make clear that a deposit may be made for one parcel only even 

though, under [Code of Civil Procedure Section 1244], several parcels may 
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Deposit alCd Possession EMINENT DOMAIN IAj.) § 1255·010 

Prior to Judgment Tentatively approved September 1970 

be included in one complaint. See ',,:eiler v. Superior Court, 188 Cal. 729, 

207 P. 247 (1922). 

As used in this section and in this article) II compensation f
! refers 

to all eler.,ents of compensation, including the value of the property 

actually taken and any severance or other damages less those 

benefits, if any, that are required to be offset against 

such damages. See Section 1245. hl-O et seq. HO~vlever, prejudgment 

interest is not required to be estimated or deposited under this 

section because the termination date of such interest and the ultimate 

effect of any offsets would be speculative at the time the deposit is 

made. 

The appraisal required by subdivision (b) and the statement of valu

ation data required by subdivision (c) may be made either by a member of 

the condemnor's appraisal staff or by an independent appraiser. 

The statement of valuation data required by subdivision (c) is neces

sary to ena hIe the pIa intiff to comply tfi th Section 1255.020 "hi eh re

quires cue notice of the deposit to he accompanied by or to refer to the 

statement of valuation data ,'hich justifies the amount of the deposit. 

The required statement must contain all the infor~ation required to be 

included in a statement of valuation data. See [Code eiv. Proc. § 1272.02) 

which requires that such a sta~ement set forth the appraiser's opinions 
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~eposit and Possession 

Prior to Judgment 

EMINENT DC],IA IN IA W § 12 5 5 . 010 

Tentatively approved September 1970 

as to the property's value, severance damages, and benefi~s and 

specified i ten~s of supporting data --suet as "corn.parable 11 transactio!ls-

to the extent that the opinions are based thereon. An appraisal report 

containing all of such infortr.ation could be used as a statement of valu

ation data. See [Code Civ. Proc. § 1272.02(f)). 

The making of a deposit by the plaintiff, and any subsequent pos

session of the property by the plaintiff, does not ;18ive its right to 

appeal in the proceeding. See Sections 1255.270 and 1255.370. Cf. 

Annot., Eminent Domain: Payment or Deposit of A'.>'8rd in Court as Affecting 

Condemnor's Right to Appeal, 40 A.L.R.)l,. 203 (1971). 

Under emergency circumstances, it may be possible to make only a 

rough, preliminary appraisal of the property. In such cases, subdivision 

(d) permits the plaintiff to apply ex parte to the court for an order 

permi~ting the plaintiff to defer ,preparation of the statement of valua

tion data for a reasonable 1.1me not exceeding 50 days from the date of 

the deposit. Even "here the plaintiff obtains such an order, the order 

does not relieve the plaintiff from depositing the amount of its 

appraisal of the property. 
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Deposit and Possession Prior 

to Judgment 

§ 1255.020. Service of notice of deposit 

EMINENT DOI'AIN LPN § 1255.020 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised September 1972 

1255.020. (a) On making a deposit pursuant to Section 1255.020, 

the plaintiff shall serve a notice that the deposit has been made on 

all of the other parties to the proceeding "ho have an interest in the 

property for "hich the deposit "as made. Service of such notice shall 

be made in the nEnner provided in Section 1255.250 for service of an 

order for possession. 

(b) The notice shall either (1) be accompanied by a copy of the 

statement of valuation data referred to in subdivision (c) of Section 

1255.010 or (2) state that, upon "ritten request, the plaintiff will 

send the party a copy of the statement and also state the place where 

and the times when such statement may be inspected and copied. If the 

notice is not accompanied by the copy of the statement, the plaintiff 

shall, at the places and times indicated in the notice, make the state-

ment available for inspection and copying to any party "ho has an interest 

in the property and also shall, within 10 days after receipt of a written 

request from any such party, send that party a copy of the statement. 

(c) If the plaintiff has obtained an order under Section 1255.010 

deferring completion of the statement of valuation data, the plaintiff 

shall comply with subdivision (a) on making the deposit and shall comply 

with subdivision (b) upon completion of the statement. 
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Deposi t and Possession Prior 

to Jvdgment 

EI·jINENT DOMAIN LAP § 1255·020 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Re'lisei September 1972 

CotrJl1ent. Section 1255.020 is ne'". Ie requires that notice of the 

deposit be given in all caseS to facilitate motions to change the amount 

of the deposit·(Sectior: 1255.030) or applications cO withdrav the funds 

deposited (Sections 1255.050 and 1255.080). 
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Deposit and Possession Prior 

to Jwlgme n t 

El~INENT DOt.ffiIll LAH § 1255·030 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised September 1972 

§ 1255.030. Increase or decrease in amount of deposit 

1255.030. (a) At any time after a deposit has been wBde pur-

suant to this ar'Oicle, the court shall, upon motion of the plaintiff 

or of any party having an interest in ohe property for which the 

depo sic ',la s made, determine or redetermine whether the amount 

deposited is the probable amount of compensation that 1;ill be made 

for the taking of the property. 

(b) If the court redetermines the amount after entry of judg-

ment and before that judgment has been reversed, vacated, or set 

aside, it shall redetermine the amount to be the amount of the judg-

ment. If a motion for redetermination of the amount is made after 

entry of judgment and a motion for a ne,; trial is pending, the court 

WBy stay its redetermination until disposition of the motion for a 

ne', trial. 

(c) If the plaintiff has taken possession or obtained an order 

for possession and the court determines that the probable amount of 

compensation exceeds the amount deposited, the court shall order the 

amount deposited to be increased to the amcunt determined to be the 

prcbable a~ount of compensation and, if the amount 8n deposit is not 

increased accordi:lgly \oiith::":1 30 days from the date of the court's 

orde!'"J the defendant may serve on the plai~tiff a :!1ctice of elect.ion 

to treat such fail=e as CCL abandonmer:;t 0'" the proceeding. If the 

plaintiff dces not cu,e its faill:re '·ii 'chin 10 days after receipt of 
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Deposit and Possession Prior 

to Judgment 

EMINENT DOMA IN INri § 1255· 030 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised September 1972 

such notice) :.he court sta~l" 1.lpOlJ m:::tior:: of tie defenda:ct, enter 

re,;:'cverable costs) d::"3bt.:.Tseme!lts} [:..r::i da.r:.agc3 as provided i:1 [8ode of 

Civi2. Proced'Jre Section 1255a(c)]. 

(d) After any amount deposited pursuant to chis article has 

been withdra,rn by a defendant, the court may not determine or re-

determine the probable amount of compensation to be less than the 

total amount already withdrawn. Nothing in this subdivision pre-

cludes the court from waking a determination or redetermina-

tion that probable compensation is greater than the amount withdrawn. 

(e) The plaintiff may at any time increase the amount deposited 

without ",aking a motion under this section. In such case, notice of 

the increase shall be served as provided in subdivision (a) of Sec-

tion 1255.020. 

Corrment. Section 1255.030 is new. It supersedes Code of Civil Pro-

cedure Se ction 1243. 5( j) ',hich provided for redetermina tion of the amount 

of probable compensatior". As to the duty of the plaintiff a:1d tl'~e 

pover of the court to maintain the deposit in an adequate amount, See 

G.H. Deacon Inv. Co. v. Superior Court, 220 Cal. 392, 31 P.2d 372 (1934); 

Varblehead rand Co. v. Superior Court, 60 Cal. App. 644, 213 P. 718 (1923). 
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EMlNE),;"T DCNAIN LAW § 1255.030 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised September 1972 

Subdivision (c) requires that the plaintiff increase the amount of 

the ~eposit in accordance with the court's order. Failure to so increase 

the deposit while in possession rmy result in an abandonment "ith attendant 

costs, fees, and damages. Cf. Section 1245.110 (effect on date of valuation 

of failure to increase deposit). 

Section 1255.100 provides for recovery of any excessive withdrawal 

after final determination of amounts in the eminent domain proceeding. No 

provision is made for recovery, prior to such final determination, of any 

amount w~thdrawn. Accordingly, subdivision (d) prevents determination or 

redetermination of the amount of probable compensation to be less than the 

total sum withdra,rn. 

Subdivision (e) of Section 1255.030 is included primarily so that the 

deposit may be increased after entry of judgment without the need for a 

court determination under this section. 
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Deposit and Possession Prior 

to Judgment 

EMINENT DOMAIN LA'" § 1255.040 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Renumbered March 1973 

§ 1255.040. Deposit for relocation purposes on motion of certain defendants 

1255.040. (a) If the property to be taken includes a dwelling 

containing not more than two residential units and the dwelling or 

one of its units is occupied as his residence by a defendant, and, 

if the plaintiff has not IT~de a deposit that satisfies the requirements 

of this article, such defendant ",ay move the court for an order deter-

mining the amount of such compensation for the d,!elling and so much of 

the land upon ,·;hich it is constructed as may be required for its con-

venient use and occupation. The notice of motion shall specify the 

date on which the moving party desires the deposit to be made. Such 

date shall not be earlier than 30 days after the date noticed for the 

hearing of the motion and may be any later date. The motion shall be 

heard and determined in the same manner as a motion made to modify a 

deposit under Section 1255.030. 

(b) The court shall make its crder determining the probable 

compensation if the court determines that the defendant will use the 

amount deposited for relocation purposes only. NotWithstanding Section 

1245.520, if the plaintiff deposits the amount stated in the order on 

or before the date. specified by the moving party, (1) interest upon 

that amount shall not accrue and (2) the plaintiff may, after making the 

deposit and upon ex parte application to the court, obtain an order for 

possession that authorizes the plaintiff to take possession of the 
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EMINENT DOl':AIN IA H § 1255. 040 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Rer.umbered March ~973 

property 30 clays after the date =~o-:: tie depcsi t specif:"ed cy the 

mo-v-ing party. ~'lob~'ithst2.ndi~g SE":cticn 1245.510, if the deposit is 

not made O~ or before t!1e dete sp2ci=~ied by tie Lov~ng party, the 

cOIf_pensation aT.,.rarcied in the proceeiing to tohe rnovi!l.g party shal.l draT ... r 

legal interest from ch2t date. 

(c) If the proceeding is abandoned by the plaintiff, the amount 

of such interest may be reccvered as costs in Ele proceeding in the 

manner provided for the recovery of other costs and disbursements 

on abandonment. If, in the proceeding, the court or a jury verdict 

eventually determines the compensation that would have been awarded 

to the moving party, then such interest shall be computed on the 

amount of such a"..rard. If no such determination is ever made, then 

such interest shall be computed on the amount of probable com-

pensation as determined on the rr,otion. The moving party is 

entitled to the full amount of such interest ~ithout offset for rents 

or other income received by him or the value of his continued posses-

sion of the property. 

(d) The filing of a motion pursuant to this section consti-

tutes a ,J8iver by operation of la",·;~ conditioned upon subsequent 

deposit by the plaintiff of the amount determined to be probable 
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UITNENT DOl'1AIN LAW § 1255.040 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Renumbered l'1srch 1973 

compensation, of all claims and defenses in favor of the moving party 

except his claim for greater co~pensation. 

(e) Notice of a deposit made under this section shall be served 

as provided by subdivision (a) of Section 1255.020. The defendant may 

withdraw the deposit as provided in Sections 1255.050 to 1255.090, 

inclusive, on condition the deposit is used for relocation purposes 

only. 

(f) No motion Iffiy be made by a defendant under subdivision (a) 

after entry of judgment unless the judgment is reversed, vacated, or 

set aside and no other judgment is entered. 

Comment. Section 1255.040 is new. Section 1255.040 makes available 

to homeowners a procedure by which probable just compensation may be deter-

mined, deposited, and withdrm.'11 for relocation purposes within a relatively 

brief period after the beginning of the proceeding. For a comparable but 

much broader provision, see Pa. Stat. Ann., Tit. 26, § 1-407(b)(Supp. 1966). 

Except as provided in this section, the depositing of probable just 

compensation pursuant to this article or the taking of possession pursuant 

to this chapter is optional ·"ith the plaintiff; if a deposit is not made 

and possession is not taken, a defendant is not entitled to be paid until 

30 days after final judgment. [Cede eiv. Proc. § 1251.] 

The reference in subdivision (a) to the amount of land required for 

the "convenient use and occupation" of the d"'elling is taken from Section 
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Tentatively approved September 1970 
Renumbered March 1973 

1183.1 of the Code of Civil Procedure which deals with mechanic's liens. 

The limitation precludes application of this section to land being taken 

and o,med in common with the d,,'elling but untoecessary to the convenient 

use of the d1<elling. 

Under subdivision (b), the timely making of a deposit under this sec-

tion entitles the plaintiff to an order for possession effective 30 days 

after the date for the making of the deposit specified in the notice of 

motion served by the moving party. 

Subdivision (b) provides special rules governing when interest commences 

to accrue and ceases to accrue. If the deposit is not made on or before 

the date specified by the moving party, interest commences to accrue on the 

date specified by the moving party. On the other hand, if the required 

depos it is made on or before the date specified by the moving party, interest 

on the amount deposited does not accrue. If a deposit is thereafter made, 

subdivision (a) of Section 1245.520 provides that interest ceases to accrue 

on the date such amount is wi thdra,m by the person ent i tled thereto or, if 

not withdrawn, the date that judgment is thereafter entered. 

Under subdivision (c), abandonrrent by the plaintiff entitles the defena-

ant to recover interest in the manner provided for recovery of other costs, 

as prescribed ito [subdivision (c) of Code of Civil Procedure Section 1255aJ. 

The plaintiff may not abandon, however, if the defendant, to his detriment, 

has substantially changed his position in justifiable reliance upon the 

proceeding. [Code Civ. Proc. § 1255a(b).J 
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§ 1255.050. Hithdra;ral cf deposit prior to judgment 

1255.050. Prior to entry of judgment apportioning the award, any 

defendant who has an interest in the property for which a deposit has 

been made under this article may apply to the court for the 1iithdrawal 

of all or any portion of the amount deposited. The application shall 

be verified, set forth the applicant's interest in the property, and 

request withdrawal of a stated amount. The applicant shall serve a 

copy of the application on the plaintiff. 

COffiruent. Section 1255.050 is derived from former Code of Civil Procedure 

Section l243.7(a), (c). 
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EMINENT DOlllA IN LlW § 1255. 060 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Renumbered March ::"973 

1255.060. (a) Subject to subdivisions (e) and (d), the court 

shall order the amount requested in the application, or such portion 

of that amount as the applicant may be entitled to receive, to be 

paid to the applicant. No \,Hhdr81Jal may be ordered until 20 days 

after service on the plaintiff of a copy of che application or un-

til the time for all objections has expired, whichever is later. 

(b) Hithin the 20-day period, the plaintiff may file objections 

to 1<i thdrm,'al on e1 the l' or both of the follo'"ing grounds: 

(1) T'nat other parties to the proceeding are knmm or believed 

to have interests in the property. 

(2) That an undertaking should be filed by the applicant as 

provided in subdivision (e) or in Section 1255.0[0, or that the amount 

of such an undertaking or the sureties thereon are insufficient. 

(e) If an objection is filed on the ground tha" other parties 

are knmm or believed to have interests in the property, the plain-

tiff shall serve or attempt to serve on such other' parties a notice 

that they may appear "ithin 10 days after such service and object 

to the withdra1<al. The notice shall advise such parties tbat their 

failure to object will result in Haiver of any rights against the 

plaintiff to the extent of the amount ,.;i thdra,m. Tbe notice shall 
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EMINE!'.'T DOI·!A IN LA 1-1 § 1255. 060 
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be served in t.he manner provided in Section 1255.250 for service of 

an order for rossession. The plaintiff shall report to the court 

(1) the names of parcies served and the dates of service and (2) 

the nameS and last known addresses of parties who have neither ap-

pea red in the proceeding nor been served with process and whom the 

plaintiff was unable to serve personally. The applicant may serve 

parties "hom the plaintiff has been unable to serve. Parties 

served in the manner provided in Section 1255.250 shall have no 

claim ,against the plaintiff for compensation to the extent of the 

affiount "i thdra,m by all applicants. The plaintiff shall remain 

liable to parties having an interest of record who are not so served, 

but if such liability is enforced the plaintiff shall be subrogated 

to the rights of such parties under Section 1255.100. 

(d) If any party objects to the "ithdraval, or if the plaintiff 

so requests, the court shall determine, upon hearing, the amounts to 

be >l1thdrawn, if any, and by whom. 

(e) If the court determines that an applicant is entitled to 

withdraw any portion of a deposit that another party claims or to 

which another rerson may be entitled, the court ",ay require the 

applicant, before withdrawing such portion, to file an undertaking. 
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The u.ndertaking shall secure payment to such party or person any 

amount ,.;ithdra1m that exceeds the amount "to which the applicant is 

entitled as finally oetermined in the eminent domain proceeding, to-

gether ",·!ith ir.terest as provided ir; Section 1255.100. If with-

drawal is permitted not\{ithstanding the lack of personal service of 

the application for withdra1{al upon any party to the proceeding, the 

court may also require that the undertaking indemnify the plaintiff 

against any liability it may incur under subdivision (c). The 

undertaking shall be in such amount as is fixed by the court, but 

if executed by an admitted surety insurer the amount shall not ex-

ceed the portion claimed by the adverse claimant or appearing to 

belong to another person. The undertaking may be executed by two 

or more sufficient sureties approved by the court, and in such case 

the amount shall not exceed double such portion. 

(f) Unless the undertaking is required primarily because of 

an issue as to title between the applicant and another party or 

person, if the undertaking is executed by an admitted surety 

insurer,the applicant filine; the under-:oaking is entitled to re-

cover the premium reasonably paid for the undertaking as a part 

of the recoverable costs in the eminent domain proceeding. 
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Comment. Section 1255.060 is based on subdivisions (a), (c), (d), 

(e), and (f) of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.7. Unlike 

the subdivisions on '~.rhich it is based} Section 1255.060 does not forbid 

,rithdrawal of the deposit if notice of the application cannot be person-

ally served upon all parties. The section permits the court to exercise 

its discretion as to ,<1thdra-"al in such cases, as to the amount to be 

withdrawn, and as to the requirement of an undertaking. 

Nothing in this section precludes withdra"~l of the deposit upon 

stipulation of all parties having an interest in the property for which 

the deposit was made. 

Subdivision (f) has been added to permit recovery of the bond pre-

mium as costs in the proceeding unless the necessity for the undertaking 

arises primarily from an issue of title. For use of the same distinction 

in assessing the costs of apportionment proceedings, see Section 1250.030 

and People v. Nogarr, 181 Ca:C. App.2d 312, 5 CaL. Rptr. 247 (1960). 

-20-
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§ 1255.°7°. Security "'hen amount in excess of original deposit is withdrawn 

1255.C70. (a) If the amount originally deposited is increased 

pursuant to Section 1255.030 and the total amount sought to be with-

dra,rn exceeds the amount of the original deposit, the applicant, or 

each applicant if there are t\W or more, shall file an undertaking. 

The undertaking shall be in favor of the plaintiff and shall secure 

repayment of any amount 1rithdra,m that exceeds the amount to which 

the applicant is entitled as finally determined in the eminent do-

main proceeding, together ,d th interest as provided in Section 

1255.l00. If the undertaking is executed by an admitted surety 

insurer, the undertaking shall be in the amount by which the total 

amount to be 9i thdrawn exceeds the amount originally deposited. The 

undertaking may be executed by two or more sufficient sureties ap-

proved by the court, and in such case the undertaking shall be in 

double such amount, but the maximum amount that way be recovered 

from such sureties is the amount by which the total amount to be 

'"i thdra,m exceeds the amount originally deposited. 

(b) If there are t1W or more applicants, the applicants, in 

lieu of filing separate undertakings, may jointly file a single 

undertaking in the amount required by subdivision (a). 
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(c) The plaintiff may Haive the undertaking reqClired by this 

section or rr.ay consent to an Lndertaking that is less than the 

amount stated by this section. 

(d) If' the undertaking is executed by an ad:r,itted surety 

insurer, the applicant f'iling the undertaking may recover the pre-

mium reasonably paid f'or the undertaking as a part of' the reCover-

able costs in the eminent domain proceeding. 

Comment. Section 1255.070 is the same in substance as subdivision 

(b) of' f'ormer Code of' Civil Pro cedure Section 1243.7 except tha t the 

f'ormer tllo-percent limitation of' the amount recoverable f'or a premium on 

an undertaking has been replaced by the "reasonably paid" limitation. 

'.Ji thdra1lal by one or more def'endants of' an amount in excess of' the original 

deposit is possible if' the deposit has been increased as provided f'or by 

Section 1255.030. 

-22-
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§ 1255.080. Hithdra,ml of deposi'c after entry of judgment 

1255.080. (a) After entry of judgment apportioning the award, 

whether or not the judgment has been reversed, vacated, or set aside, 

any defendant who has an interesc in the property for which a deposit 

has been made under this article may apply to the court for the wi th-

drawal of all or any portion of the amount deposited. 

(b) Subject to subdivisions (c), (d), and (e), upon application 

of a defendant under this section, the court shall order that the de-

fendant be paid the amount to which he is entitled under the judgment 

apportioning the award, whether or not such judgment has been reversed, 

vacated, or set aside. 

(c) If the amount deposited is not sufficient to permit payment 

to all defendants of the amount to which they are entitled under the 

judgment apportioning the award, the court, upon application of a defend-

ant under this section, shall order tp~t the defendant be paid that por-

tion of the amount deposited that the amount to which he is entitled under 

the judgment apportioning the a"ard bears to the total amount of the award. 

Nothing in this subdivision relieves the plaintiff from the obligation 

imposed by subdivision (e) of Section 1255.030 to increase the amount 

of the deposit. 

(d) Upon objection to such ,d thdra>lal made by any party to the 

proceeding, the court, in its discretion, rr~y require the defendant to 
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file an undertaking in the manner and upon the conditions specified 

in Sections 1255.060 and 1255.070 for ,,,ithdrawal of a deposit prior 

to entry of judgment. 

(e) No payment shall be made under this section unless the 

defendant receiving payments files (1) a satisfaction of the judgment 

or (2) a receipt for the money and an abandonment of all claims and 

defenses except his claim to greater compensation. 

Comment. Section 1255.080 is new, but it provides a procedure for with-

drawing deposits that was available under former Code of Civil Procedure Sec-

tions 1243.7 and 1254. Under former practice, where a deposit was made to 

obtain possession prior to judgment, the defendant ,laS nonetheless entitled 

to proceed under the comparatively simple provisions for withdrawal provided 

by Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 after the entry of judgment apportion-

ing the award. See People v. Dittmer, 193 Cal. App.2d 681, 14 Cal. Rptr. 560 

(1961). Section 1255.080 has been added to provide explicitly for this prac-

tice. Section 1255.080 thus permits a defendant, after entry of judgment 

apportioning the award, to wi thdra-,,, a deposit that wa s made before judgment under 

the same simple procedure provided for ,,,i thdrawal of a deposit made after 

entry of judgment apportioriing the a\lard. Compare Section 1255.350 (wi thdra,,'al 

of a deposit made after entry of judgment apportioning the award}. Upon entry 

of the judgment apportioning the award, any reason for use of the more complex 
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prejudgment withdrawal procedure (see Sections 1255.060 and 1255.070) dis-

appears. 

Subdivision (e) provides for the possible situation in which a defendant 

applies to wi thdra" the amount to ],hich he is entitled under the judgment 

apportioning the award but the amount then on deposit is insufficient to 

satisfy the total m,ard. The subdivision permits him to withdraw his propor-

tionate part of the amount on deposit. For example, if the amount of the 

deposit is $20,000, the total award is for $30,000, and the particular defend-

ant is entitled to $15,000 under the judgment apportioning the award, the sub. 

division permits him to "ithdraw $10,000. The subdivision thus obviates any 

question as to a defendant's rights in such a situation and prevents with-

drawal of a disproportiorEte share of the deposit by any particular defendant. 

Subdivision Cd) authorizes the court to require an undertaking to Secure 

repayment of an excessive .,i thdra"al. The subdivision thus permits the court 

to protect the condemnor or another defendant in a case in which the court 

believes that there is a fair chance that the judgment entered "ill be vacatetj., 

reversed, or set aside and that the ultimate recovery by the applicant in the 

proceeding will be less than the amount to "hich he is entitled under the 

judgment. The subdivision makes any such requirement discretior~ry "ith the 

court; it does not entitle any party to the proceedings to insist upon an 

undertaking. Further, the subdivision contemplates that any objection to with-

drawal "ill be made known to the court by the objecting party; it imposes no 
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duty upon either the court or the applicant to ascertain ','hether a party may 

have such an objection. 

Subdivision (e) requires the defendant receiving payment to file either 

(1) a satisfaction of judgment. or (2) a receipt and an abandonment of claims 

and defenses other than his claim to greater compensation. The requirement 

is the same as the one imposed in connection 1,ith the withdrawal of a deposit 

made after entry of judgment apportioning the award. See Section 1255.350(b). 
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§ 1255.090. \lithdrawal ;lai ves all defenses except claim to greater 
compensa tion 

1255'090: If any portion of the money deposited pursuant to 

this article is ',Ii thdra;lil, the receipt of any such money shall con-

stitute a ;;siver by operation of la1: of all claims and defenses in 

favor of the persons receiving such payment except a claim for 

greater compensation. Any amount so paid to any party shall be 

credited upon the judgment in the eminent dOIl'.ain proceeding. 

Comment. Section 1255'090 restates the substance of subdivision (g) 

of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.7. In addition to the 

defendant f S vaiving claims and defenses other than the claim to greater 

compensa tion, wi thdra,,,al of the deposit may also entitle the plaintiff to 

an order for possession. See Section 1255.260. Cf'. People v. Gutierrez, 

207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 (1962). 
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§ 1255.100. Repayment of arr,ount of excess withdrawal 

1255.100. (a) Any amount withdrawn by a party in excess of the 

amount to which he is entitled as finally determined in the eminent 

domain proceeding sp~ll be paid to the parties entitled thereto. The 

court that ordered the withdra"al shall enter judgment accordingly. 

(b) The judgment so entered shall not include interest except in 

the following cases: 

(1) Any amount that is to be paid to a defendant shall include 

legal interest from the da te of its \1i thdrawal. 

(2) If the amount originally deposited by a plaintiff was increased 

pursuant to Section 1255.030 on motion of a party obligated to pay under 

this section, any amount that is attributable to such increase and that 

is to be repaid to the plaintiff shall include legal interest from the 

date of its withdrawal. 

(c) If the judgment so entered is not paid "ithin 30 days after 

its entry, the court may, on ~otionJ enter judgment against the sureties, 

if any, for the altount of such judgment. 

(d) The court may, in its discretion, grant a party obligated to 

pay under this section a stay of execution for any amount to be paid 

to a plaintiff. Such stay of execution shall not exceed one year follow. 

ing entry of final judgment in the eminent domain proceeding. 
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Comment. Section 1255.100 supersedes former Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1243.7. Unlike former Section 1243.7, which required the payment 

of interest upon the return of excess an:ounts wi thdra,m, Section 1255.100 

requires payment of interest only where the excess is to be redistributed 

among defendants or where the excess is to be repaid to a plaintiff to 

the extent the excess was procured upon motion for increased deposit by a 

defendant. 

Section 1255.100 also provides for a stay of execution on the return 

of the excess for a period of up to one year. See subdivision (d). It 

should be noted, however, that the stay is available only as against amounts 

to be repaid to a plaintiff. Moreover, because the judgment has been stayed, 

interest will accrue during the period of the stay regardless of the means 

by which the excess was obtained. Cf'. Bellflo;rer City School Dist. v. Skaggs, 

52 Cal.2d 278, 282, 339 P.2d 848, (1959)· 
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§ 1255.~10. Lircitation on use of evidence submitted in com,ection "'ith deposit 

1255. 110. Neither the amount deposited nor any amount ui thdrawn 

pursuant to this article shall be given in evidence or referred to in 

the trial of the issue of compensation. 

Comment. Section 1255.110 restates the substance of subdivision (e) 

of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.5. Its purpose is to en-

courage the plaintiff to make an adequate deposit by preventing the amount 

deposited or 11i thdra,m from being given in evidence on the issue of com-

pensation. This section does not prevent the defense either from using 

the appraisal data for impeachment purposes or from calling the appraiser 

as an expert witness on its mm behalf. See People v. Cowan, 1 Ca 1. App. 3d 

1001; 81 Cal. Rptr. 713 (1969); People v. Douglas, 15 Cal. ApP.3d 814, 

93 Cal. Rptr. 644 (1971). 
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Article 2. Possession Prior to Judgment 

Comment. This article provides for orders for possession prior to 

judgment and supersedes Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1243.4 and 

1243.5. Orders for possession subsequent to judgment are governed by 

Article 3 (commencing with Section 1255.310). See Section 1255.320. 
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§ '1255.21'0. Order tel' possession pr:'cr to judgn;ent 

1255.210 (a) At the time of filing the complaint or at any time 

after filing the complaint and prior to entry of judgment, the plaintiff 

may apply ex parte to the court for an order for possession under this 

~rt.icle, and the court shall make an order authorizing the plaintiff to 

take possession of the property if all of the follmling are shown: 

(1) The plaintiff is a public entity or public utility. 

(2) The plaintiff is entitled to take the property by eminent 

domain. 

(3) The plaintiff has deposited pursuant to Ar'cicle 1 (commencing 

with Section 1255.0100) an'&llIoont that satisfies tice requirements of that 

article. 

(bJ The order for possession shall describe the property of which 

the plaintiff is authorized to take', possession, which description may be 

by reference to the complaint, and shall state the date after which the 

plaintiff is authorized to take possession of the property. 

Comment. Section 1255.210 states'tl:e requirements for a'n, order for 

possessicn of property prior to judgment and describes the content of the 

order. "ith respect to the relief available from an order for possession 

prior to judgment, see Sections _~255.220, 1255.230, and 1255. 240. 
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Subdivision (a). Subdivision (a), like former Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1243.5(a), provides an ex parte procedure for obtaining an order for 

possession prior to judgment. 

Subdivision (a) states three prerequisites to issuance of an order for 

posse ssion: 

(ll The plaintiff must be a public entity or public utility. Under 

former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.4, possession prior to judgment 

was limited to certain public entities; public utilities did not have the 

right to obtain possession prior to judgment. 

(2) The plaintiff must be entitled to take the property by eminent 

domain. This requirement is derived from former Code of Civil Procedure Sec-

tion 1243.5(b). Hmrever, under former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.4, 

possession prior to judgment was permitted only if the taking was for right 

of \lay or reservoir purposes. This limitation is not continued. Likewise, 

the requirement formerly found in Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.5(b) 

that the plaintiff waS authorized to take possession prior to judgment is 

no longer continued since any public entity or utility may take possession 

in any case in which it is entitled to take by eminent domain. 

(3) The plaintiff must have made the deposit required by Article 1. This 

requirement is derived from former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.5(b). 

The issue of the plaintiff's need for possession prior to judgment is 

a matter that is incorporated in the provisions of Section 1255.220. And 

provision of relocation assistance is not necessarily prerequisite to an 

order for possession. Cf. 815 Mission Corp. v. Superior Court, 22 Cal. App.3d 

604, 99 Cal. Rptr'538 (1971)(relocation of business). 
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It should be noted that the determination of toe plaintiff's right to 

take the property by eminent domain is preliminary only. The granting of an 

order for possession does not prejudice the defendant's right to demur to 

the complaint under Section r xxc:x. x=] or 'to contest tbe 'caking under [Section 

:!>Xxx.xxx]. [lee also Sections 1255.230 and 1255.240. Conversely, the denial 

of an order for possession does not require a disP.Cissal of the proceeding and 

does not prejudice the plaintiff' G right to fElly 1itiGa'ce the issue if 

raised O;{ -tr,e defendant. 

Subdivision (b). Subdivision (b) describes the contents of an order for 

possession. The contents are substantially the same as those of former Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1243.5(b). However, the requirement that the 

order state the amount of the deposit has been eliminated since Section 1255.020 

requires that a notice of the making of a deposit be served on interested 

parties. The requirement that the oreer state the purpose of the condemna-

tion has been omitted since possession prior to judgment is now authorized 

for any public use by a public entity or public utility. And, the require-

ment that the order describe the "estate or interest" sought to be acquired 

has been omitted as unnecessary since the term "property" includes rights 

and interests therein. See Section 1230.070 (,lefining "property"). 

3ubdivision (b) is limited by the requirement of .a 30-day or 90-day 

period following the service of the order before possession can be physically 

assumed_ See Section 1255.250. 

It should be noted that the court may, under subdivision (b), authorize 

possession of all, or any portion or interest, of the property sought to be 

taken by eminent domain. -34-
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1255.220. At any time after the plaintiff has been authorized 

cO take possession of property under Section 1255.210, any defendant 

or occupant of the property ",ay move for relief from the order if the 

hardship to him of having possession taken at the time specified in 

the order is substantial. If the court determines that the hardship 

to the defendant or occupant is substantial, the court may stay the 

order or limit by terms and conditions its operation unless, upon 

considering all relevant facts (including the schedule or plan of 

operation for execution of the public improvement and the situation 

of the property "ith respect to such schedule or plan), the court 

further determines (a) that the plaintiff needs possession of the 

property llithin the time specified in the order for possession and 

(b) that the hardship the plaintiff ,"ould suffer as a result of a 

stay or limitation of the order ,muld be substantial. 

CODmlent. Section 1255.220 is ne". It permits the court to stay an 

order for possession issued ex parte under Section 1255.210 or to limit 

the operation of the order by fixing terms and conditions of the plaintiff's 

possession. The court may do this only after making a dual finding of fact. 

The court must first find that caving possession of the property specified 
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in the order taken at the time specified in the order "ould be a substan

tial hardship to the defendant. If the court finds this fact, it next 

looks to the plaintiff's interest in early possession of the property. 

If it finds both that the plaintiff needs possession of the property at 

the time specified and that the plaintiff >lould suffer substantial (as 

distinguished from trivial) injury from a stay or other limitation of the 

order, the court may not stay or limit the order. 

Section 1255.220 gives the court broad authority to draft an order 

that is appropriate to the circumstances. The court may, for example, 

impose limi ta tions on the order that "Till permit the plaintiff and defend

ant to have possession of portions of the property or to jointly use the 

property. 
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§ 1255.230. stay of order where right to take contested 

1255.230. If the plaintiff has been authorized to take pos

session of property under Section 1255.210 and the defendant· has 

objected in the manner provided in [Article x (commencing >lith Sec

tion xxxx.xxx) of Chapter 8J to the plaintiff's right to take the 

property by eminent domain, the court, if it finds there is a reason

able probability the defendant ,jill prevail, shall stay the order 

for possession until it has ruled on the defendant's objections. 

Comment. Section 1255.230 is neT". BecaClse the sole means by which 

the defendant may contest the right to take is the statutory objection, 

Section 1255.230 is intended to perrr.it the court to mitigate the effect 

of an order for possession pending resolution of the objection in a case 

where the court believes there is merit to the objection. Cf. Section 

1255.24o(b). Because objections to the right to take are expeditiously 

resolved in the normal course of events (see [Section xxxx.xxx et seq.]), 

a stay will not be necessary unless the objections will not be resolved 

by the date of possession specified in the order. 
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§ 1255.240. Vacating order for possession 

1255.240. (a) Excepc as provided in subdivision (b), if an 

order has been made under Section 1255.210 authorizing the plain

tiff to take possession of proper~y and the court subsequently 

determines that the conditions specified in Section 1255.210 for 

issuance of the order are not satisfied, the court shall vacate 

the order. 

(b) Notwithstanding subdivision (a), the court may vacate an 

order for possession on the ground that the plaintiff is not entitled 

~o take the property by eminent domain only if the defendant has ob

jected in the manner provided in [A!'t i cle' x (co:r,:mencing ',ri th 3<;ction 

4XXX.XXX)of Chapter 8J to the right of the plaintiff to take the 

property by eminent domain and the court has determined pursuant to 

that chapter that the plaintiff does not have the right to take the 

property. 

Comment. Because the order for possession is issu.ed following an 

ex parte application by the plaintiff, subdivision (a) of Section 1255.240 

expressly authorizes the court to vacate an order for possession prior to 

judgment if it subsequently determines, whether upon motion of the defend

ant or upon its own motion, that the requirements of Section 1255.210 are 

not satisfied. 
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Under subdivision (a), one ground for vacating the order for possession 

is that the plaintiff is not entitled to take the property by eminent domain. 

See Section 1255·210. HOHever, the defendant may not raise this issue under 

Section 1255.240 but may only do so by objection to the right to take. If 

the proceeding is dismissed for this or any other ground so that the plain

tiff is not entitled to take the property by eminent domain, the order must, 

of course, be vacated. 

Under former statutes, judicial decisions held that an appeal may not be 

taken from an order authorizing or denying possession prior to judgment. Man

damus, prohibition, or certiorari were held to be the appropriate remedies. 

See Central Contra Costa Sanitary Dist. v. Superior Court, 34 Cal.2d 845, 215 

P.2d 462 (1950); lveiler v. Superior Court, 188 Cal. 729, 207 P. 247 (1922); 

state v. Superior Court, 208 Cal. App.2d 659, 25 Cal. Rptr. 363 (1962); City 

of Sierra Madre v. Superior Court, 191 Cal. J\pp.2d 587, 12 Cal. Rptr. 836 

(1961). However, an order for possession following entry of judgment has 

been held to be an appealable order. San Francisco Unified School Dist. v. 

Hong Mow, 123 Cal. App.2d 668, 267 P.2d 349 (1954). No change is made in 

these rules as to orders made under Section 1255.210 or Article 3 (commencing 

wi th Section 1255.310) . 
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1255.250. (a) As used in this section, "record O1mer" means the 

O1mer of the legal or equitable title to the fee or any lesser inter-

est in property as shown by recorded deeds or other recorded instru-

ments~ 

(b) The plaint.iff shall serve a copy of the order for pos ses-

sion issued under Section 1255.210 on the record owner of the property 

and on the occupants, if any. If the property is lawfully occupied by 

a person dwelling thereon or by a farm or business operation, service 

shall be made not less than 90 days prior to the time possession is 

to be taken pursuant to the order. In all other cases, service shall 

be made not less than 30 days prior to the time possession is to be 

taken pursuant to the order. Service may be made ",i th or following 

service of summons. 

(c) At least 30 days prior to the time possession is taken pur-

suant 'co an order for possession made under Section 1255.040 or 1255.260, the 

plaintiff shall serve a copy of the order on the record miller of the 

property and on the occupants, if any. 

(d) Service of the order shall be made by personal service 

except that: 
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(1) If the person on ,.lhom service is to be made has previously 

appeared in the proceeding or been served 1>'i th sUP.".mons in the pro-

ceeding, service of the order may be made by mail upon such person 

and his attorney of record, if any. 

(2) If the person on ,{hom servi ce is to be made resides out of 

the state, or has departed from the state or cannot with due diligence 

be found within the state, service of the order rr~y be made by regis-

tered or certified mail addressed to such person at his last known 

address. 

(e) The court may, for good cause shown on ex parte application, 

authorize the plaintiff to take possession of the property without 

serving a copy of the order for possession upon a record owner not 

occupying che property. 

(f) II single aervi ce upon or mailing to one of several persons 

having a common business or residence address is sufficient. 

Comment. Section 1255.250 is derived from former Code of Civil Pro-

cedure Section 12:,3. 5( c). 

Subdivision (a). The defini tion of "record mrner" is broadened to 

include persons not included under the definition found in former Section 

121'3.5(c). Under the former provision, "record mrner" Has defined to in-

elude only the persons in whose name the legal title to the fee appeared 
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Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised July 1971 
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as of record ana the persons in possession of the property under a recorded 

lease or agreement of purchase. 

Subdivision (b). The requirement that, in certain instances, service 

be made not less than 90 Jays before possEssion is to be taken conforms to 

the requirement ·of Government Code Section 7267.3 (notice under land acqui-

sitionguidelines). ULder former Section 1243.5(c), only 20 days' notice 

was required; and the court, for good cause shown, could shorten this time 

to not less than three days. 

Because the order is obtained ex parte rather than on noticed motion, 

the time periods under subdivision (b) are computed from the date of serv-

ice rather than the date ,f the order. The plaintiff ~ay, of course, obtain 

a specific date of possession later than the 90-day or 30-day date in his 

request for an order for possession. 

Subdivision (c). Subdivision (c) prescribes the time for service where 

12 0 5.040 (depos't for reloca-the order for possession is granted under Section ~ / ~ 

tion purposes) or 1255.260 (possessicn after vacation of property or with-

drawal of deposit). No con:parable provision was found in former law because 

the procedures provided by Sections 12j5.040 and 1255.260 are new. 

Subdivision (d). Subdivision (d) requires personal service except 

in certain limited situations. Paragraphs (1) and (2) of subdivision (d) 
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specify the situations -,·rhere personal service need not be made. These 

paragraphs continue provisions of former Section 12~3. 5( c} of the Code 

of Civil Procedure. The requirement that an affidavit be filed concern-

ing the reason personal service .,;as not made has been eliminated. 

Subdivision (e). Subdivision (e) continues the substance of a pro-

vision of former Section 12~3.5(c). 

Subdivision (fl. Subdivision (f) continues the substance of a pro-

vision of former Section 1243.5(c). The term "address" refers to a 

single residential unit or place of business rather than to several such 

units or places that may happen +'0 have the same street or post office 

"address." For example, each apartment is regarded as having a separate 

address although the entire apartment house may have a single street 

address. 
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§ 125 5 .2~0. Right of plaint.iff to take pos session after va ca tion of property 
or 1>'i thdra"al of deposit 

1255,260. (a) If the plaintiff has made a deposit that satis-

fies the requirements of Article 1 (commencing ".,ith Section 1255.010), 

possession of the property or property interest for ,·,hich the deposit 

;,as made may be taken in accordance with this section at any time 

after each of the defendants entitled to possession does one of the 

fol101,ing : 

(1) Expresses his "'il1ingness to surrender possession of the 

property. 

(2) Withdraws any portion of the deposit. 

(b) The plaintiff ~ay apply ex parte to the court for an order 

for possession. The court shall authorize the plaintiff to take 

possession of the property if the court determines thst the plaintiff 

has deposited probable compensation pursuant to Article 1 (com-

mencing "ith Section 1255.010) and thst each of the defendants entitled 

to possession has done one of the follo;!ing: 

(1) Expressed his villingness to surrender possession of the 

property. 

(2) Withdrm<ll any portion of the deposit. 

(c) The order for possession shall: 
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(1) Recite 'chat it has bee,~ made under this section. 

(2) Describe the property to be acquired, which description 

may be by reference to the complaint. 

(3) State the date after which plaintiff is authorized to take 

possession of the property. Unless the plaintiff requests a later 

date, such date shall be the earliest date on "hich the plaintiff 

uould be entitled to take possession of the property under sub-

division (c) of Section 1255.250. 

Comment. Section 1255.260 is ne". Article 1 (colYilllencing "ith Sec-

tion 1255.010) permits the plaintiff to deposit probable compensation 

whether or not it obtains an order for possession. This section makes 

applicable to withdrawal of a deposit lYBde prior to judgment the analogous 

rule that applies "hen a deposit made after judgment is withdrawn. Of. 

People v. Gutierrez, 207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 (1962). It 

also permits the plaintiff to take possession of the property after each 

of the defendants entitled to possession has expressed his villingness to 

surrender it. Service of the order for possession is required by subdivi-

sion (c) of Section 1255.250. 
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Tentatively approved September 1970 

Article 3. Deposits and Fossession After Judgment 

Comment. This article relates to deposits that may be made and orders 

for possession that may be obtained after entry of the judgment in condemna

tion re~rdless whether the award has been apportioned. The article super

sedes former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 and eliminates whatever 

distinction there may have been bet..,een deposits made under former Section 

1252 and former Section 1254 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Under this 

article, there is but one uniform post judgment deposit procedure. As to the 

distinction between the "judgment}" the apportionment of the award, and the 

"final judgment" in eminent domain proceedings, see Section 1230.038 and 

Bellflower City School Dist. v. Skaggs, 52 Cal.2d 278, 339 P.2d 848 (1959). 
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Staff revision April 1973 

1255.310. (a) Unless the plaintiff has made a deposit under 

Article 1 (commencing with Section 1255.010) prior to entry of judgment, 

the plaintiff may, at any time after entry of jud@TIent, deposit for the 

defendants the amount of the award together with the interest then due 

thereon. The deposit may be made notwithstanding an appeal, a motion 

for a new tri~l, or a motion to vacate or set aside the judgment, and 

may be made whether or not the judgment has been reversed, vacated, or 

set aside. 

(b) If the deposit is made prior to apportionment of the award, the 

plaintiff shall serve a notice that the deposit has been uBde on all of 

the other parties to the proceeding who claim an interest in the property 

taken. If the deposit is made after apportionment of the award, the 

plaintiff shall serve a notice that the deposit has been made on all of 

the other parties to the proceeding determined by the judgment to have 

an interest in the money deposited thereon. Service of the notice shall 

be made in the manner provided in Section 1255.330 for the service of an 

order for possession. Service of an order for possession under Section 

1255.330 is sufficient compliance with this subdivision. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1255.310 is similar to subdivision 

(a) of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254. However, the deposit 

provided for in this subdivision is merely the amount of the judgment and ac-

crued interest, and the former provision for an additional sum to secure 
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payment of further compensation and cos ':.s is contained in Section 1255.340. 

In addition, the deposit may be made under this section llithout regard to 

an order for possession. This section thus supersedes the deposit pro-

cedures formerly provided by Code of Civil Procedure Sections 1252 and 1254 . 

Although this section applies only to the making of a deposit after judgment, 

a deposit made before judgmenc may be increased after entry of judgment pur

suant to subdivision (e) of Section 1255.030. The making of a deposit does 

not affect the right of plaintiff to appeal. See Section 1255.430. 

Cf. Annot., Eminent Doma in: Payment or Deposit of Avard in Court as 

Affecting COIldemnor's Right to Appeal, 1,0 A.L.R.3d 203 (1971). 

Subdivision (b) is new. In requiring that notice of the deposit be 

given, it parallels Section 1255.020 ,chich requires that notice of a pre-

judgment deposit be sent to the parties having an interest in the prop-

erty for 1"hich the deposit is w.ade. Under former Code of Civil Procedure 

Section 1254, the defendant received notice that the deposit had been 

made only 1Jhen served with an order for possession 
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Tentatively approved September 1970 
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1255.320. (a) If the plaintiff is not in possession of the 

property to be taken, the plaintiff may, at any time after entry 

of judgment, whether or not the judgment has been reversed, vacated, 

or set aside, apply ex parte to the court for an order for posses-

sion, and the court shall authorize the plaintiff to take possession 

of the property pending conclusion of the litigation if: 

(1) The judgment determines that the plaintiff 1s entitled to 

take the property; and 

(2) The plaintiff has deposited for the de.fendants an amount 

not less than the amount of the .allard, together with the interest 

then due thereon, in accordance with Section 1255.310 or Article 1 

(commencing with Section 1255.010). 

(b) The court's order shall state the date after which the 

plaintiff is authorized to take possession of the property. Unless 

the plaintif.f requests a later date, such date shall be 30 days after 

the date the order is made where the property is lawfully occupied by 

a person dwelling thereon or by a farm or business operation, and in 

all other cases 10 days. 

Comment. -Section 1255.320 restates the substance of a portion of sub-

division (b) of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 except that the 

time for possession is lengthened from 10 to 30 days after the order for 

possession where the property is ~~upied. 
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Tentatively approved September 1970 
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1255.330. (a) The plaintiff shall serve a copy of the order for 

possession upon each of the defendants and their attorneys, either per-

sonally or by mail: 

(1) At least 30 days prior to the date possession is to be taken 

of property lawfully occupied by a person dwelling thereon or by a farm 

or business operation. 

(2) At least 10 days prior to the date possession is to be taken 

in any case not covered by paragraph (1). 

(b) A single service upon or mailing to one of several persons 

having a cowmon business or residence address is sufficient. 

Comment. Section 1255.330 is the same in substance as subdivision (c) 

of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 except that the lO-day notice 

period is lengthened to 30 days '"here the property is occupied. Ttli th respect 

to subdivision (b), see the Comment to Section 1255.250. 
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to Judgment Tentatively approved September 1970 

§ 1255.340. Increase or decrease in amount of deposit 

1255.340. At any time after the plaintiff has made a deposit 

upon the a'lBrd pursuant to this article, the court may, upon mo-

tion of any defendant, order the plaintiff to deposit such addition-

al amount as the court determines to be necessary to secure payment 

of any further compensation, costs, or interest that may be re-

covered in the proceeding. After the making of such an order, the 

court may, on motion of any party, order an increase or a decrease 

in such additional amount. 

Comment. Section 1255.340 supersedes subdivision (d) of former Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1254. The additional amount referred to in 

Section 1255.340 is the amount determined by the court to be necessary, 

in addition 'co the amount of the judgment and the interest then due thereon, to 

secure payment of any further compensation, costs, or interest that may 

be recovered in the proceeding. Deposit of the amount of the award 

itself after entry of judgment is provided for by Section 1255.310. 

Former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 was construed to make the 

amount, if any, to be deposited in addition to the award discretionary 

with the trial court. Orange County Hater Dist. v. Bennett, 156 Cal. 

App.2d 745, 320 P.2d 536 (1958). This construction is continued under 

Section 1255. 3!fO. 

For the provision permitting increase or decrease in a deposit made 

prior to entry of judgment, see SecLion 1255.030. 
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EMINENT DOMAIN IAH § 1255.350 

Tentatively approved September 1970 
Staff revision April 1973 

1255.350. (a) Prior to entry of judgment apportioning the award, 

any defendant ."ho has an interest in the pro:perty for ."hich a deposit 

has been made under this article may apply to the court for withdrawal 

of all of any portion of the arcount deposited in accordance with the 

procedure provided in Sections 1255.050, 1255.060, and 1255.070. 

(b) Any defendant for whom an amount has been deposited upon the 

judgment apportioning the a"ard is entitled to demand and receive the 

amount to which he is entitled under the judgment upon obtaining an 

order from the court whether or not such judgment has been reversed, 

vacated, or set aside. Upon application by such defendant, the court 

shall order that such money be :paid to him upon his filing (1) a satis-

faction of the judgment or (2) a receipt for the money and an abandon-

ment of all claims and defenses except hi~ claim to greater compensation. 

(c) Upon objection to such withdrawal made by any party "to the 

proceeding, the court, in its discretion, may require the defendant to 

file an undertaking in the manner and upon the conditions specified in 

Sections 1255.060 and 1255.070 for -withdraval of a deposit prior to 

entry of judgment. 

comment. Section 1255.350 is based on subdivision (f) of former Code 

of Civil Procedure Section 1254. 
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Former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 was construed to permit 

the defendant to vi thdrav any arr,ount paid into court upon the judgment 

whether or not the plaintiff applied for or obtained an order for possession. 

See People v. Gutierrez, 207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 (1962); ~ 

Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit Dist. v. Fremont Meadows, Inc., 20 Cal. App.3d 

797, 97 Cal. Rptr. 898 (1971). That construction is continued in effect by 

Section 1255.350. Inferentially, former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254 

permitted withdrawal only of the amount deposited upon the judgment and not 

the additional amount, if any, deposited as secur~ty. That construction also 

is continued in effect. 

For the provision for "'ithdra1,al after entry of judgment of a deposit 

made prior to judgment, see Section 1255.080. 
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§ 1255.360. Repayment of amo·~nt of excess withdra,,'al 

1255.360. Hhen money is withdrawn pursuant to this article, 

any amount withdrawn by a person in excess of the amount to which 

he is entitled as finally determined in the proceeding shall be 

paid without interest to the plaintiff or other party entitled 

thereto, and the court shall enter the judgment accordingly. 

Comment. Section 1255.360 is the same in substance as subdivision 

(g) of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254. 
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Article 4. Miscellaneo,," provisions 

§ 1255.410. Court IT8Y enforce right to possession 

1255.410. The court in ',hich a proceeding in eminent domain is 

brought has the pover to: 

(a) Determine the right to possession of the property, as be-

tween the plaintiff and the defendants, in accordance with this 

chapter. 

(b) Enforce any of its orders for possession by appropriate 

process. The plaintiff is entitled to enforcement of an order of 

possession as a matter of right. 

Comment. Section 1255.410 is ne'''. In general, the section codifies 

judicial decisions which hold that, after an eminent domain proceeding is 

begun, the court in which tohat proceeding is pending has the exclusive 

pmrer to determine the respective rights of the plaintiff and of the 

defendants to possession and to enforce its determination. See,~, 

Neale v. Superior Court, 77 Cal. 28, 18 P. 790 (1888); In re Bryan, 65 Cal. 

375, 4 p. 304 (1884); San Bernardino Valley Nunicipal Water Dist. v. Gage 

Canal Co., 226 Cal. App.2d 206, 37 Cal. Rptr. 856 (1964). In addition to 

the writs of possession or writs of assistance which the court wEy issue 

and enforce in exercise of its general jurisdiction (see Narblehead Land Co. 
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Tentatively approved September 1970 
Revised November 1971 

v. Los Angeles County, 276 Fed. 305 (S.D. cal. 1921); 3 B. I"itkin, cali-

fornia Procedure Enforcement of Judgment § 64 (1954)), orders for pos-

session contemplated by the section include those lfade under Article 2 

(commencing ,Ii th Section 1255.210), Article 3 (commencing ',ith Section 

1255.310), and [Section 1253 of the Code of Civil Procedure]. 
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EMINENT D010A IN IA vi § 1255. 420 

Staff recommendation Y~rch 1973 

1255.420. Nothing in this chapter limits the right of a public 

entity to seize property irr~ediately in the exercise of its police 

power in emergency situations. 

Co~~ent. Section 1255.420 is new. It ~akes clear that the requirements 

of this chapter--such as the require~ent of a deposit of probable compensa

tion, the obtaining of an order for possession, service of order for possession, 

and the like--do not limit emergency seizure of property in the exercise of 

the police power. See Surocco v. Geary, 3 Cal. 69 (1853). See generally 

Van Alstyne, Sta tutory Modifi ca tion of Inverse Condemns tion: Deliberately 

Inflicted Injury or Destruction, 20 Stan. L. Rev. 617 (1968), repr1nted in 

Van Alstyne, california Inverse Condemnation Law, 10 Cal. L. Revision Cowm'n 

Reports III (1971). 
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§ 1255.430. Taking possession does not waive right of appeal 

1255.430. The plaintiff does not abandon or ,mive the right to 

appeal from the judgment or to request a ne;; trial by depositing the 

amount of the award or by taking possession pursuant to this chapter. 

Comment. Section 1255.430 is the same in substance as former Code of 

Civil Procedure Sections 1243.5(f) and 1254(e). The language has been changed 

to preclude implied waiver of appeal or right to ne>r trial by taking posses-

sion pursuant to any order obtained under this chapter, including orders under 

Section 1255.040. 

Under Section 1255.090, the defendant also retains his right to appeal 

or to request a ne1{ trial upon the issue of compensation even though he wi th-

draws the deposit made by the plaintiff. However, such withdrawal does waive 

all claims and defenses other than the claim to compensation. Similarly, 

under Section 1255.350, the defendant may retain these rights--even though he 

withdraws the deposit--if he files a receipt and "aiver o1",all claims and de-

fenses except the claim to greater compensation. Cf. People v. Gutierrez, 

207 Cal. App.2d 759, 24 Cal. Rptr. 781 (1962). See also Annot., Eminent 

Domain: Payment or Deposit of A"ard in Court as Affecting Condemnor's Right 

to Appeal, 40 A.L.R.3d 203 (1971). 
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§ 1255.440. Deposit in State Treasury unless othenlise required 

1255.440. (a) 1,lhen money is deposited as provided in this 

chapter, the court shall order the money to be deposited in the State 

Treasury or, upon written request of the plaintiff filed with the de-

posi t, in the county treas'~ry. If money is deposited in the state 

Treasury pursuant to this section, it shall be held, invested, de-

posited, and disbursed in the manner specified in Article 10 (commencing 

1{ith Section 16429.1) of Chapter 2 of Part 2 of Division 4 of Title 2 of 

the Government Code, and interest earned or other increment derived from 

its investment shall be apportioned and disbursed in the manner speci-

fied in that article. 

(b) As between the parties to the proceeding, money deposited pur-

suant to this chapter shall remain at the risk of the plaintiff until 

paid or made payable to the defendant by order of the court. 

Comment. Subdivision (a) of Section 1255.440 is the same in substance 

as former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1243.6 and a portion of subdivision 

(h) of former Code of Civil Procedure Section 1254. Subdivision (b) is based 

on the first t1{O sentences of subdivision (h) of former Code of Civil Pro-

cedure Section 1254. 
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